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The Board of Trustees (the “Board”) of Lord Asset Management Trust (the 

“Trust”), based upon the recommendation of Thomas White International, Ltd. 

(the “Adviser”), the investment adviser to the Fund, has determined to close and 

liquidate the Fund.  The Board concluded that it would be in the best interest of 

the Fund and its shareholders that the Fund be closed and liquidated as a series of 

the Trust effective as of the close of business on May 8, 2020.  Accordingly, the 

Board approved a Plan of Liquidation (the “Plan”) that sets forth the manner in 

which the Fund will be liquidated. 

The Board has determined to waive any applicable redemption fees and exchange 

fees for shares redeemed on or after April 6, 2020. 

Effective April 6, 2020, in anticipation of the liquidation, the Fund is no longer 

accepting purchases into the Fund.  In addition, the Adviser will begin an orderly 

transition of the portfolio to cash and cash equivalents and the Fund will no 

longer be pursuing its stated investment objective.  Shareholders of the Fund may 

redeem their investments as described in the Fund’s Prospectus. 

If you hold your shares in an IRA account, you have 60 days from the date you 

receive your proceeds to reinvest or “rollover” your proceeds into another IRA 

and maintain their tax-deferred status.  You must notify the Fund’s transfer agent 

by telephone at 1-800-811-0535 (toll free) prior to May 8, 2020, of your intent to 

rollover your IRA account to avoid withholding deductions from your proceeds. 

Pursuant to the Plan, if the Fund has not received your redemption request or 

other instruction prior to May 8, 2020, your shares will be redeemed on May 8, 

2020, and you will receive your proceeds from the Fund, subject to any required 

withholding.  These proceeds will generally be subject to federal and possibly 

state and local income taxes if the redeemed shares are held in a taxable account, 

and the proceeds exceed your adjusted basis in the shares redeemed. 

If the redeemed shares are held in a qualified retirement account such as an IRA, 

the redemption proceeds may not be subject to current income taxation.  You 

should consult with your tax advisor on the consequences of this redemption to 

you. 

Shareholder inquiries should be directed to the Fund at 1-800-811-0535 (toll 

free). 

Please retain this supplement for your reference. 



Summary Prospectus
March 1, 2020

THOMAS WHITE
EMERGING MARKETS FUND

CLASS I: TWIIX
Before you invest, you may want to review the Fund’s prospectus and statement of additional information,
which contain more information about the Fund and its risks. You can find the Fund’s prospectus,
statement of additional information, report to shareholders, and other information about the Fund online at
http://www.thomaswhitefunds.com/fund-reports-and-literature/. You can also get this information at
no cost by calling 1-800-811-0535 or by sending an e-mail request to info@thomaswhitefunds.com. The
current prospectus and statement of additional information, both dated March 1, 2020, are incorporated by
reference into this summary prospectus.

Beginning on January 1, 2021, as permitted by regulations adopted by the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission, paper copies of the Funds’ annual and semi-annual shareholder reports will no longer be
sent by mail, unless you specifically request paper copies of the reports from the Funds or from your
financial intermediary, such as a broker-dealer or bank if you hold your shares through such an institution.
Instead, the reports will be made available on the Funds’ website (www.thomaswhitefunds.com/fund-
reports-and-literature), and you will be notified by mail each time a report is posted and provided with a
website link to access the report.

If you already elected to receive shareholder reports electronically, you will not be affected by this change
and you need not take any action. You may elect to receive shareholder reports and other communications
from the Funds electronically anytime by contacting your financial intermediary or, if you hold your
shares directly with the Funds, by calling 1-800-811-0535.

You may elect to receive all future reports in paper free of charge. If you invest through a financial
intermediary, you can contact your financial intermediary to request that you continue to receive paper
copies of your shareholder reports. If you invest directly with the Funds, you can call 1-800-811-0535 to
let the Funds know you wish to continue receiving paper copies of your shareholder reports. Your election
to receive shareholder reports in paper may apply to all funds that you hold through the financial
intermediary and will apply to all Funds held directly.



FUND SUMMARY - THOMAS WHITE

EMERGING MARKETS FUND

FUND OBJECTIVE
The investment objective of the Thomas White Emerging Markets Fund (the
“Fund”) is long-term capital growth.

FEES AND EXPENSES OF THE FUND
This table describes the fees and expenses that you may pay if you buy and hold
shares of the Fund.

Shareholder Fees
(fees paid directly from your investment)

Class I

Maximum sales charge (load) on purchases (as a percentage of
offering price)

None

Maximum deferred sales charge (load) (as a percentage of the
lesser of the original purchase price or redemption price)

None

Redemption Fee (on shares purchased and held for less than sixty
days) (as a percentage of amount redeemed, if applicable)

2.00%

Annual Fund Operating Expenses
(expenses that you pay each year as a percentage of the value of your investment)

Class I

Management Fees 0.85%

Distribution and/or Service (12b-1) Fees None

Other Expenses(1) 0.79%

Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses 1.64%

Fee Deferral/Expense Reimbursement(2) (0.54)%

Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Deferral/
Expense Reimbursement(2) 1.10%

(1) “Other Expenses” includes Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses (“AFFE”), which are indirect fees and expenses that
the Fund incurs from investing in the shares of other mutual funds, including money market funds and exchange-
traded funds. Please note that the amount of Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Deferral/Expense
Reimbursement (Recoupment) shown in the above table will differ from the “Financial Highlights” section of the
Prospectus, which reflects the operating expenses of the Fund and does not include indirect expenses such as AFFE.
Without AFFE, the Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Deferral/Expense Reimbursement
(Recoupment) for Class I shares would have been 1.09%.
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(2) Thomas White International, Ltd. (“TWI” or the “Advisor”) has entered into a fee deferral/expense reimbursement
agreement to defer its fees and/or reimburse the Fund to the extent that the operating expenses for Class I shares
exceed (as a percentage of average daily net assets) 1.09%. Operating expenses include, without limitation, any fees
or expenses incurred during the ordinary course of the Fund’s business, but shall exclude interest, taxes, brokerage
commissions, acquired fund fees and expenses, litigation, indemnification or any extraordinary expenses (as
determined under generally accepted accounting principles) not incurred in the ordinary course of the Fund’s
business. As a result, the “Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Deferral/Expense Reimbursement
(Recoupment)” shown above may be higher due to such excluded items. The fee deferral/expense reimbursement
agreement expires February 28, 2021. The Fund has agreed to repay the Advisor for amounts deferred or reimbursed
by the Advisor pursuant to the agreement provided that such repayment does not cause the Fund to exceed the above
limits and the repayment is made within three years after the year in which the Advisor incurred the expense. The fee
deferral/expense reimbursement agreement may only be amended or terminated by the Fund’s Board of Trustees.

EXAMPLE

This Example is intended to help you compare the cost of investing in the Fund
with the cost of investing in other mutual funds. The Example assumes that you
invest $10,000 in the Fund for the time periods indicated and then redeem all of
your shares at the end of those periods. The Example also assumes that your
investment has a 5% return each year and that the Fund’s operating expenses
remain the same. The Example reflects the contractual fee deferral/expense
reimbursement agreement, if applicable, for the current duration of the
arrangement only. Although your actual costs may be higher or lower, based on
these assumptions your costs would be:

1 Year 3 Years 5 Years 10 Years

Class I $112 $464 $841 $1,898

PORTFOLIO TURNOVER

The Fund pays transaction costs, such as commissions, when it buys and sells
securities (or “turns over” its portfolio). A higher portfolio turnover rate may
indicate higher transaction costs and may result in higher taxes when Fund shares
are held in a taxable account. These costs, which are not reflected in Annual Fund
Operating Expenses or in the Example, affect the Fund’s performance. During the
most recent fiscal year, the Fund’s portfolio turnover rate was 29% of the average
value of its portfolio.

PRINCIPAL INVESTMENT STRATEGIES OF THE

FUND

The Fund invests primarily (at least 80% of its net assets plus borrowings for
investment purposes, if any) in securities of companies located in or whose
businesses are closely associated with the world’s emerging markets countries. In
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determining whether a company is located in or associated with an emerging
market country, the Advisor will consider any one of the following four factors
when making its determination: (i) country of organization; (ii) primary securities
trading market; (iii) location of assets; or (iv) country where the company derives
at least half of its revenue or profits. An “emerging markets” country includes:
(i) any country having an economy or market that is considered by the
International Monetary Fund or World Bank to be developing or (ii) is a recent
(within 2 years) or current index member in the Morgan Stanley Capital
International Emerging Markets Index (the “MSCI Emerging Markets Index”), the
Fund’s benchmark. Shareholders will be given at least 60 days’ advance notice of
any change to the 80% policy regarding investments in emerging markets
countries.

The Fund may invest up to 20% of its net assets in securities of companies located
in or whose businesses are closely associated with countries that do not meet the
above qualifications for an emerging markets country, which may include other
less developed countries (sometimes known as “frontier market” countries) as
well as developed market countries, including the U.S.

With respect to the Fund’s investments in equity securities (which consist
principally of common stocks, preferred stocks and convertible securities), the
Fund will principally invest in a diversified portfolio of stocks from large
capitalization emerging market companies, but may invest across all market
capitalizations. In addition to purchasing equity securities on exchanges where the
companies are located, the Fund may purchase equity securities on exchanges
other than where their companies are domiciled (often traded as dual listed
securities) or in the form of “Depositary Receipts,” which include American
Depositary Receipts (“ADRs”), European Depositary Receipts (“EDRs”), Global
Depositary Receipts (“GDRs”), Non-Voting Depositary Receipts (“NVDRs”) or
similar securities.

The Advisor stresses bottom-up stock selection in fully invested portfolios whose
regional and industrial sector weights are normally relatively close to the Fund’s
benchmark, the MSCI Emerging Markets Index. The Advisor adheres to a stock
selection approach that emphasizes buying a stock when the Advisor’s research
suggests the stock is trading below the company’s long-term business value, and
then selling the stock when it is no longer deemed undervalued. This valuation
oriented approach is expected to produce a Fund portfolio whose average
valuation ratio, such as price-to-earnings and price-to-cash flow, are below its
asset class average.

The Fund may lend portfolio securities to increase the Fund’s returns.
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PRINCIPAL RISKS OF INVESTING IN THE FUND

General Risks: The Fund is designed to be appropriate for prudent investors who
are seeking the long-term performance advantage of equities and who want
growth of capital rather than current income. Shareholders should understand that
all investments involve the risk of losing money.

Management Risk: There can be no guarantee against the loss of money resulting
from an investment in the Fund, nor can there be any assurance that the Fund’s
investment objective will be attained.

Market Risk: The Fund is subject to market risk, which is the risk that the value of
a security may move up and down, sometimes rapidly and unpredictably, in
response to economic or other conditions. In addition, changes in interest rates
affect the value of portfolio securities held by the Fund and the operations of the
issuers of the Fund’s portfolio securities.

Equity Risk: In the short-term, equity performance may be volatile and
unpredictable, and may produce greater negative returns than other asset classes.

Foreign Securities Risk: Holding equity securities of foreign companies can entail
taking more risk than owning the securities of domestic companies as a result of
disclosure, accounting, auditing and financial reporting standards and practices
that differ from those to which U.S. issuers are subject. Political, economic and
social developments in foreign countries may affect the operations of foreign
companies or the value of their stocks. Foreign securities that are issued and
traded in foreign currencies are subject to the risk that the value of a particular
currency will change in relation to one or more other currencies. For instance, if
the value of the U.S. dollar increases relative to a particular foreign currency, an
investment denominated in that foreign currency will decrease in value because
the investment will be worth fewer U.S. dollars. Investments in foreign securities
may also be subject to the risks of seizure by a foreign government and imposition
of restrictions on the exchange or transport of foreign currency or other economic
sanctions. Further, transaction costs in foreign jurisdictions, including tax,
brokerage and custody costs, may be higher, which can result in lower returns or
decreased liquidity.

Depositary Receipts Risk: Depositary Receipts are receipts typically issued by a
bank or trust company that evidence ownership of underlying foreign securities.
As a result, investments in Depositary Receipts will involve many of the same
risks described above of investments in foreign securities.

Emerging Markets and Less Developed Countries Risk: Securities of foreign
issuers that are not in the developed market countries (which include emerging
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and frontier market countries) are subject to the same risks as securities of foreign
issuers in developed market countries, but such risks may be more pronounced.
The risks are greater because their social, political, economic and legal systems
are frequently less stable, and exchange and regulatory effectiveness is often
lower, than developed countries. These factors can make emerging market
investments more volatile and less liquid than investments in developed markets.

Securities Lending Risk: The Fund may lend its portfolio securities to brokers,
dealers, and other financial institutions. Securities lending involves the risk of loss
of rights in the collateral or delay in recovery of the collateral if the borrower fails
to return the security loaned or becomes insolvent.

Small- and Mid-Capitalization Securities Risk: The Fund’s investments in mid-
and small-cap companies can involve more risk than investing in larger
companies. Normally, these companies have more limited markets or product
lines, and often more limited trading in their stocks. This can cause the prices of
equity securities of these companies to be more volatile than those of large-cap
issuers, or to decline more significantly during market downturns than the market
as a whole.

Large Investor Risk: Ownership of shares of the Fund may be concentrated in one
or more large investors. These investors may redeem shares in substantial
quantities or on a frequent basis, which may negatively impact the Fund’s
performance, may increase realized capital gains, may accelerate the realization of
taxable income to other shareholders and may potentially limit the use of available
capital loss carryforwards or certain other losses to offset any future realized
capital gains. Large investor redemption activity also may increase the Fund’s
brokerage and other expenses and could cause the Fund to experience losses or
fail to maintain an economically viable size. If the Fund fails to maintain an
economically viable size, it may cease operations, and investors may be required
to liquidate or transfer their investments at inopportune times.

Value Investing Risk: The risk of value investing is that the price of securities may
never reach what the Advisor believes to be their full value, or may even go down
in price. In addition, this approach may produce returns below aggressive equity
funds, given the Advisor’s efforts to limit risk.

FUND PERFORMANCE

The following bar chart and table indicate the risks of investing in the Fund by
showing the annual returns of the Fund as of December 31, 2019 and performance
since the Fund’s inception. Total return information reflects reimbursements of
Fund expenses, in the absence of which total returns would have been lower. The
returns include reinvestment of all dividends and distributions.
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The bar chart represents the annual total returns of the Class I shares of the Fund.
The bar chart demonstrates that returns will fluctuate from year to year. The Fund
can experience short-term performance swings, as shown by the best and worst
calendar quarter returns during the years depicted in the graphs.

The average annual total return table compares the Fund’s average annual returns
for the 1- and 5-year and since inception periods to those of a broad-based
securities market index.

After-tax returns are calculated using the historical highest individual federal
marginal income tax rates and do not reflect the impact of state and local taxes.
Actual after-tax returns depend on the investor’s tax situation and may differ from
those shown. After-tax returns shown are not relevant to investors who hold their
Fund shares through a tax-deferred arrangement, such as a 401(k) plan or
individual retirement account (“IRA”).

As with all mutual funds, past performance, before and after taxes, is not a
prediction of future results.

Year by Year Total Annual Returns as of December 31
Thomas White Emerging Markets Fund -

Class I Shares*

-20%

-10%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

2011 2012 20142013 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

-7.02%

-12.94%

28.95%

-15.54%
-17.88%

22.66%

-2.56%

2.52%

19.90%

During the period shown in the bar chart, the Fund’s best and worst quarters are
shown below*:

Best Quarter Worst Quarter

1st Qtr 2012: 13.08% 3rd Qtr 2011: -24.82%
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Average Annual Total Returns
as of December 31, 2019 1 Year 5 Years

Since Inception
(June 28, 2010*)

Return Before Taxes 22.66% 3.58% 3.15%

Return After Taxes on Distributions -
Class I

22.31% 3.46% 3.01%

Return After Taxes on Distributions
and Sale of Fund Shares - Class I

14.17% 2.96% 2.62%

MSCI Emerging Markets Index
(reflects no deduction for fees, expenses or
taxes) 18.42% 5.61% 4.18%

* Represents the performance of the Class I shares after August 31, 2012 (inception of the share class) and Investor
Class (inception on June 28, 2010) for periods prior to that date. Investor Class shares were no longer offered as of
the close of business on February 29, 2020.

MANAGEMENT

Advisor: Thomas White International, Ltd. (“TWI” or the “Advisor”) serves as the
investment advisor for the Fund.

Portfolio Managers: Wei Li, Ph.D., CFA, Chairman and Investment Committee
Member of TWI. Dr. Li has served as a Portfolio Manager since February 2016.

Douglas M. Jackman, CFA, President and Investment Committee Member of
TWI. Mr. Jackman has served as a Portfolio Manager since February 2016.

Jinwen Zhang, Ph.D., CFA, Director of Research and Investment Committee
Member of TWI. Dr. Zhang has served as a Portfolio Manager since February
2016.

Jianzhong (John) Wu, Ph.D., CFA, Investment Committee Member of TWI.
Dr. Wu has served as a Portfolio Manager since February 2016.

Ramkumar Venkatramani, CFA, Investment Committee Member of TWI.
Mr. Venkatramani has served as a Portfolio Manager since February 2016.

Rex Mathew, CFA, CMA, Investment Committee Member of TWI. Mr. Mathew
has served as a Portfolio Manager since December 2016.
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PURCHASE AND SALE OF FUND SHARES

You may purchase, exchange or sell (redeem) some or all of your Fund shares on
any business day by written request via mail (Thomas White Funds Family,
c/o U.S. Bank Global Fund Services, P.O. Box 701, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0701),
by wire transfer or by telephone at 1-800-811-0535 (toll free). Investors who wish
to purchase, exchange or sell (redeem) Fund shares through a broker-dealer should
contact the broker-dealer directly.

The Fund’s initial investment minimum for Class I shares is $1 million and there
is a $100 additional investment minimum.

TAX INFORMATION

The Fund intends to distribute dividends and distributions that may be taxed as
either ordinary income or long-term capital gains, unless you invest through a tax-
deferred account, such as a 401(k) plan or IRA. Such tax-deferred accounts may
be taxed later upon withdrawal of monies from those accounts.

PAYMENTS TO BROKER-DEALERS AND OTHER

FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES

If you purchase the Fund through a broker-dealer or other financial intermediary
(such as a bank), the Fund and its related companies may pay the intermediary for
the sale of Fund shares and related services. These payments may create a conflict
of interest by influencing the broker-dealer or other intermediary and your
salesperson to recommend the Fund over another investment. Ask your
salesperson or visit your financial intermediary’s website for more information.
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